MYTH Meeting Notes 9-5-2018
Present: All teams were represented.
Roll Call: Karen Eric and Doug were present.
Team Reps for the season are:
Squirt-Tom Shanafelt, Kirikor Bayindryan
Mites Tim Boyle, Mark Rahman
PW Red-Keith Joy, Ron Javate
PW White-Adam Lombard, George Kruse
Bantam A-Michelle Badger, Toby Jenkins
16-Keri Wessel, Kim Phelps
18 Mike Moschella, Trish Knight
Approve Minutes
Treasurers Report: Doug Walters has taken over for Casey
since his move to Tampa. Doug has gotten quickbooks invoices
out monthly to everyone showing a balance due.
The mites are paid in full, we have $85,000 still owed and we
should be paid in one month. We need to pay the ice, refs…
Executive Officers Report: Labor Day was a great success,
thank you to all the volunteers! We made a profit of
approximately $8500-9500.
Eric states the off ice training session dates will be going out to
the team managers. The rink’s off ice program was not ready
for us so we will be doing extra on ice sessions. The 18’s will
be working on their own program.
New Business: Ron Robichaud with Florida Sled Hockey
spoke to the group about moving the program to Ellenton. The

new name is the Florida Sea Dogs. They want to build the
program here and are asking for us to help spread the word. It
is designed for physically disabled and mildly autistic athletes.
If any of our players would like to try sled hockey and mix with
the kids in the locker room and on the ice it is every Sunday
9:30-11.
This program has fundraisers that pay for the program, there is
no charge for the kids. He has had several kids go the
Olympics.
There is a fundraiser Oct 28 at Motorworks Brewery. Oct 27
they have ice and our kids can try it too. 9am sign up, 10:3012:30 on ice. They also need volunteers to help push the kids.
You can follow them on facebook for more info.
Angela Abrams is going to head a committee for uniforms. We
are going to rebrand the logo for next year and getting bids on
vendors. She would like to find one local vendor to do all the
items including bags, dry fit, jerseys. She wants 5 people on
the committee. Possibly get a kickback to the organization and
practice jerseys.
Adjournment

